
Baby I'm Sorry

TAEYANG

I'M SO SORRY BABY
JUST GIVE ME ONE MORE CHANCE

ALL I HOPE IS THAT YOU UNDERSTAND
I WANT YOU BACK

HERE BY MY SIDEI can't forget and i keep calling
Your name, but there's no repsonse

I try to cover it and hide it, but it keeps coming up oh baby
Once i get closer, you get further

Even if you grab my two stretched hands
Your disappear with white smoke

I call you in my dreams
Baby I'm so sorry please forgive me now

Baby I'm so sorry, my memories become blurry from tears
My love, i want to keep all the good memories in my heart

Baby I'm so sorry i hope you're happy
Baby I'm so sorry, as long as you can smile, i'm fine.

(EVERYDAY EVERY NIGHT
I WANNA HOLD U MA GIRL)Sometimes i wonder about what's going on with you

I ask your friends about you
With a voice that sounds like i dont care

In your clear eyes
Even if you have someone else in mind

As long as you keep that bright smile on your face
It'll hurt, but i'll be okay

Could i hold you one more time ye in my arms
Come back to me i'll wait for you

I wont ever let go of your hand again
I just wand a be with u baby

Can u tell me please What should I doI was such an unfortunate guy
I can't express how much i hated it with words

Instead of saying i love you, i said i'm sorry, i'm sorry
I keep saying that, 100 times, 1000 times

If you hear me out, i'll let it all go
And kneel infront of you like this

Yo please comeback to me babyThere's no way i could say i'd forget you
I only know you

Even one picture with you
I can't throw it away, and i just look at it

Probably if it wasn't you
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Loving some one again
Even if i wanted to, i couldn't

If it's not you, it's no one
Please comeback here
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